
 

Coach Recruitment FAQ   

  

1 . What is EPiC Online?   

EPiC stands for  " English Proficiency in Conversation " . This is a live, one - on - one, face - to - face,   Engl ish  

language coaching service. For m ore details , visit our   website :   www.epiclanguage.com.    

  

2 .  Who are   the   clients and students   of EPiC Online?   

We have multinational companies   and academic institutions as our clients. Our students are from  

more than 10 countries.    

  

3.   What are  the programs   being offered by EPiC Online?    

We offer various program s covering diff erent industries   and academic needs. Our coaches may need  

to be additionally certified to handle some of the programs.    

  

4 . What   Qualification s   should I have to become a coach?   

You  should have a neutral English accent,   can speak fluently   and have a pleasan t personality.   

We   are not requiring formal quali fications as we have our own training   and certification  

requirements, and  we require our coaches to follow strictly our processes which are designed to  

achieve best results in the shortest possible time for o ur students.     

  

5 . How much is the pay  r ate   of a coach?   

Depending on  the qualifications of a coach, the   type of English program, and the evaluation ratings   

from the students, the  pay rate can range   from US$ 5.60 to US$ 8.80 per 50 - minute session. There is  

also   preparation work to be done in addition, which should take an  extra   10  minutes    

  

6 . How   often   and how do coaches get paid ?     

Coaches get paid o nce a month   in US$, via electronic means like Pay P al.    

  

7 . How  does a coach book for a session?   

Coaches p lot their availability on our eScheduler.  A  student   on the other hand can book time slots  

where there are available coaches.   Students will not   be able to   know which coach he/she   booked.  

Coaches have complete   time   flexibility when plot ting   their   availabilit y. Should a coach wish to  



 


